
CAR DEALERSHIP BUSINESS PLAN PPT PRESENTATION

This Power point presentation is on a business plan about car dealership in Bangladesh. Hope you all liked it.:D - Nabil
Hassan.

We seek to produce financial rewards to investors as we provide opportunities for growth and enrichment to
our employees, our business partners and the communities in which we operate. The key point of posting
nearly thousand billion dollars in annual sales, up significantly from its first year when sales were projected
employees rather than thousand of employees around the world. Company Vision 11 Current Market situation
of Hyundai. Such as Maruti,Tata,Ford,Toyota. Hyundai Car Insurance Plan. The strength of the Hyundai is his
strong, well-recognized brands. What information is required? Get a car vehicle dealer license. Financial
Organ gram 27 Helps guard against the rising costs of covered parts and labor Limits out-of-pocket costs on
covered repairs. Current Market situation of Hyundai. Our strategic focus will attract courageous
early-adopters who envision themselves as "energy pioneers," the younger generation, and environmentalists.
Hyundai, the world's No. Market Research of Hyundai Car. Need actual charts? Application to get TIN tax
identification number. Inventory will be purchased in advance to stock the showroom floor and to outfit every
executive, sales person, and mechanic with a zero emissions vehicle to drive around town at their own cost.
Target Markets: Middle to upper income professionals who need true value for their money. What's your
monthly budget? Each of these groups has outstanding projected growth rates, particularly the younger
generation. All of these profits can then be fed back into research and development opening the doorway to a
secondary market role for Environmental Engines Toyota Honda GM as a patent holding company and
clearing house. Survey the market. Hyundai Motor India, continuing its tradition of being the fastest growing
passenger car manufacturer, registered total sales of , vehicles in calendar year CY  Firstly, We tried to
analyze First element of 4Ps strategy of Hyundai as well. Strategies Product: Hyundai cars are fully loaded
and will be sold with 3 year warranty. Business target is mid sized to large sized corporate that want to help
their managers and employees by providing them a car Marketing Strategy 16 Marketing Strategy Continued.
Because of Hyundai its humble beginnings over a 60 years ago; it has grown to become one of the
best-known, most-loved car through out the world. Factory-trained service technicians use only
Hyundai-approved parts. Obtain financing. Price: Based on different model. Company Background Continued.
Radio Print Media, Banners, neon signs. Thirdly, Because there are significant competitors in the automobile
industry, these competitors often introduce new tastes from time to time and customers have the tendency of
trying new tastes while Hyundai has vast car base Continued. Not only will the sky be cleaner through the
success of our company, but the sky is the limit in terms of our potential market dominance as well.


